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Abstract
Introduction: Numerous eHealth tools for pain assessment and management have been developed and evaluated with promising
results regarding psychometric properties, efficacy, and effectiveness. Although considerable resources are spent on developing
and evaluating these tools with the aim of increasing access to care, current evidence suggests they are not made available to end
users, reducing their impact and creating potential research waste. Methods: This study consisted of 2 components: (1)
a systematic review of eHealth tools for pediatric pain assessment and/or management published in the past 10 years, and (2) an
online survey, completed by the authors of identified tools, of tool availability, perceived barriers or facilitators to availability, grant
funding used, and a validated measure of user-centeredness of the design process (UCD-11). Results: Ninety articles (0.86% of
citations screened) describing 53 tools met inclusion criteria. Twenty-six survey responses were completed (49.06%), 13 of which
(50.00%) described available tools. Commonly endorsed facilitators of tool availability included researchers’ beliefs in tool benefits to
the target population and research community; barriers included lack of infrastructure and time. The average cost of each
unavailable tool was $314,425.31 USD ($3,144,253.06 USD total, n 5 10). Authors of available tools were more likely to have
followed user-centered design principles and reported higher total funding. Conclusion: Systemic changes to academic and
funding structures could better support eHealth tool availability andmay reduce potential for research waste. User-centered design
and implementation sciencemethods could improve the availability of eHealth tools and should be further explored in future studies.
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1. Introduction

The growing field of eHealth, defined as the use of information
and communications technology for health,135 has the potential
to provide numerous benefits for consumers and health systems,
such as improving the accessibility and cost-effectiveness of
health care.37,81 A plethora of eHealth tools (eg, mobile

applications and online interventions) have been developed for

a range of health conditions and symptoms,90,98,102 including

acute and chronic pain,54,69,117 with promising results regarding

their effectiveness.81 Although considerable grant funding may

be spent on the development and evaluation of evidence-based
eHealth tools for pain with the rationale that they will improve
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access to care, current evidence suggests that end users
(ie, targeted users of the tool) do not have access to these tools
outside research studies, reducing their real-world impact.81 For
example, one systematic review identified 47 articles describing
34 pain-related mobile applications (apps), none of which were
publically available in app stores.66 Reviews of publically available
pain-relatedmobile apps found that 0/283 appswere reported on
in published scientific literature66 and only 1/279 apps was
empirically evaluated.68

The possibility that significant research funding is spent
developing eHealth tools that are never made available to end

users is a concerning example of potential “research waste” (ie,

avoidable waste in the research process21). Barriers to making

research outputs available (eg, through commercialization) that

are commonly endorsed by researchers include lack of financial

support, dedicated time, industry partnerships, and sufficient

institutional infrastructure.77,129 Tool availability may be facilitated

by researchers’ intrinsic motivations,70 user-centered design

processes (ie, methodology based on the premise that involving

end users throughout the tool design process improves user

experience and effectiveness136), and implementation efforts

targeted to eHealth contexts and users.43,76

Understanding the barriers and facilitators associated with
the availability of pain-related eHealth tools to end users is

critical for improving tool availability and reducing potential

research waste. This study systematically reviewed eHealth

tools for pediatric pain across tool types (eg, mobile apps and

online interventions), goals (eg, assessment or management),

and pain types (eg, acute, chronic, and disease-related pain). It

focused on pediatric pain because pain is a common experi-

ence for children and adolescents35,63 and eHealth tools are

often the preferred modality among this age group.110 This

study makes novel contributions to the field by examining

potential barriers and facilitators (including user-centered de-

sign processes) to pediatric pain eHealth tool availability and

quantifying funding used to develop and evaluate available and

unavailable tools.
This study consisted of 2 components: (1) a systematic review

of eHealth tools for pediatric pain assessment and/or manage-

ment published in the past 10 years, and (2) a survey completed

by authors of the identified tools regarding their eHealth tool’s

availability, barriers or facilitators to availability, tool design

process, and grant funding used. The 10-year timeline was

chosen given the rapid changes in technology in the field of

eHealth tools. It was hypothesized that: (1) many researcher-

developed eHealth tools meeting inclusion criteria would be

unavailable to end users in any form, (2) researcher-reported

barriers to tool availability would include outdated technology and

system-level barriers (eg, lack of funding and insufficient in-

stitutional infrastructure), and facilitators would include research-

ers’ individual beliefs about the importance of tool availability, and

(3) considerable research funding would be spent on tools that

are unavailable to end users.

2. Method

2.1. Systematic review

The systematic review was conducted following established
guidelines for this method55,87 and was registered with Prospero
(registration: CRD42017069910).

2.1.1. Search strategy

A systematic search was conducted in 4 databases (PubMed,
PsycINFO, CINAHL, and EMBASE) from May 2 to 3, 2017. The
search strategy included terms for eHealth (eg, eHealth and
mHealth), pain (eg, pain, chronic pain, headaches, and needles),
assessment and management (eg, assessment, intervention,
and therapy), and children (eg, child and pediatrics) (see
Appendix A for full search strategy, available at http://links.lww.
com/PR9/A31). Medical subject headings (MeSH terms) and
other key terms were also used. The search strategy was
developed in consultation with a librarian and experts in the fields
of pediatric pain and eHealth tool development, and followed
previous research validating optimal search terms for identifying
pediatric research.73 Additional hand searching of previous
reviews on similar topics66,114 and reference sections of included
full-text articles was also completed.

2.1.2. Eligibility criteria

Articles were eligible for inclusion in the review if they met the
following criteria: (1) the article described an empirical study
(published study or unpublished dissertation) written in English
and published within the past 10 years (ie, January 1, 2007–May
3, 2017), (2) the article described the development of an eHealth
tool for pediatric pain assessment or management and/or
evaluated the benefits of its use in the target population, and (3)
the tool was studied in children and adolescents (aged 0–18
years, samplemedian age,19 years) or their parents/caregivers.
The 10-year timeline for the systematic search was chosen given
the rapid evolution of eHealth technology that can quickly lead to
developed eHealth tools becoming out of date.

2.1.3. Study selection and data extraction

Citations identified in the systematic search were imported into
Covidence systematic review software31 and results were
deduplicated. Two study authors (K.S.H. and P.R.T.) indepen-
dently reviewed the titles and abstracts of each remaining citation
to determine whether they met inclusion criteria; discrepancies
were resolved by consensus. Next, a full-text screen was
completed of all remaining articles (by K.S.H. and P.R.T.) to
determine final inclusion and discrepancies were again resolved
by consensus. Before completing data extraction, a list of all
included articles, organized by tool, was developed by one author
(K.S.H.) with any unclear situations resolved through consultation
with the other team members.

A data extractionmanual was developed by the authors for this
review. During data extraction, information was collected in the
following areas: study identifiers (eg, title, corresponding name
and contact author, and name of eHealth tool described), tool
focus (eg, pain assessment, management, or combination of
both; aimed at children/adolescents or their parents/caregivers;
and type of pain tool was intended for), characteristics of the tool
(eg, type of tool, theory on which it was based), and information
on the study described (eg, study design, participants, and
results). Whether or not each article evaluated the following
aspects of the eHealth tool was recorded: functionality (ie,
whether the tool worked correctly and did the functions it was
designed to do), usability (ie, ease of use, ease of learning to use
the tool, and degree to which the tool could be used by the target
population to achieve outcomes with effectiveness and effi-
ciency), accessibility (eg, compliance with Web Content Acces-
sibility Guidelines 2.0 [WCAG 2.0133], guidelines for making web
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content accessible for individuals with various disabilities de-
veloped collaboratively with international input from industry,
governments, researchers, and disability organizations), user
experience (ie, participants’ experiences with using the tool, and
perceptions and responses resulting from using the tool), and
feasibility (ie, whether the tool was suitable to use in the target
population or practical for use in everyday life). When one article
described multiple studies or samples, data from each were
extracted separately. Data were extracted from each article by 2
independent coders (K.S.H. and P.R.T.) and entered into an
Excel spreadsheet; disagreements were resolved by consensus,
consistent with established systematic review guidelines.55

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the results of the
data extraction process.

After identification of the included eHealth tools, tool availability
was examined by searching Google and in app stores (Apple App
Store, Google Play, Windows Store, and Blackberry World,
following methods from previous reviews66,68). These searches
served to gather availability information for all tools meeting
inclusion criteria and supplemented the voluntary tool author
survey data. A tool was considered available if any means of
accessing the tool was evident based on these searches (eg,
available for free or for purchase, with a specific user account or
health system, from a website, app store, or other location, etc.).
These searches were conducted independently by 2 individuals,
with discrepancies discussed and resolved by a third party
(K.S.H.). Availability status and study of particular characteristics
of the eHealth tools (functionality, usability, accessibility, user
experience, and feasibility) were compared across tool types (pain
assessment tools, pain management tools, and tools combining
assessment and management functions) using x2 tests.

2.2. Author survey

2.2.1. Participants

Corresponding author contact information was identified from
each included publication and authorswere invited by email to take
part in the survey. If the email address provided was no longer
active, a coauthor whose contact information was available was
invited to participate. Where the same eHealth tool was described
in multiple articles, only the corresponding or alternate coauthor of
the original article was invited to participate in the study.

2.2.2. Measures

Authors were invited to complete the survey either by telephone
or online based on their preference; all participants chose to
complete the survey online. The survey was developed for the
current study and included questions modified from previous
surveys addressing similar topics in different research
fields.3,77,129 The survey also included a previously developed
validated measure of the user-centeredness of a tool’s design
process, the User-Centered Design-11 (UCD-11128). Survey
questions addressed the following topics: (1) availability of the
eHealth tool and, if available, its form (eg, mobile app, online
intervention) and cost (free or paid), (2) barriers or facilitators to
making the tool available (questions modified from Refs. 77,129;
authors rated the extent to which each of 17 items was a barrier/
facilitator of making their tool available on a 5-point scale ranging
from strongly disagree to strongly agree), (3) the amount and
currency of grant funding secured for developing and/or
evaluating the tool and making it available to the public, if
applicable, (4) the user-centeredness of the tool’s design process

(UCD-11128; 11 yes/no items regarding use of user-centered
design strategies in tool development, original study a 5 0.74,
current study a5 0.85), and (5) author demographic information
(questions modified from 3). A copy of the survey is available in
Appendix B (available at http://links.lww.com/PR9/A31). To
protect participant privacy, survey responses were not linked to
a particular eHealth tool (ie, the survey was designed to be
anonymous); however, participants were informed in the consent
procedures that anonymity could not be guaranteed given the
small, publically known pool of potential participants for the study.

2.2.3. Procedure

The study protocol was approved by the IWK Health Centre
Research Ethics Board. Authors of included articles were invited
to complete the survey or to forward the invitation to a coauthor if
they believed they could better report on the described eHealth
tool (eg, corresponding author was a trainee and felt their
supervisor could better report on the tool). The email invitation
introduced participants to the study and included a link to an
online consent form with additional information about the study.
Authors were also informed that they could decline to participate
in the study and would not be contacted further. Reminder emails
were sent 2 and 3 weeks after the initial invitation to those authors
who had not yet contacted the research team (eg, to set up
a telephone interview or to decline study participation).

All participants opted to complete the survey online. They did
so by clicking on a link provided in the invitation email. They were
provided with an online version of the study consent form and
asked to click “I agree” to indicate their consent to participate in
the study. Participants could return to previous pages to change
their responses if desired. The online survey process took
approximately 20 minutes to complete.

No compensation was provided for participating in the study. It
is considered common practice by researchers in many fields to
share additional information about their publications when
requested by other researchers (eg, to provide study summary
statistics for inclusion in meta-analyses). This survey invitation
was considered to be an extension of this type of academic
collaboration.

2.2.4. Data analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the results of the
author survey. Survey responses were separated into 2 groups
based on whether they pertained to tools available or unavailable
to end users. The frequencywithwhich each barrier and facilitator
of tool availability was endorsed at each level and the average
score for each itemwas calculated to determine themost strongly
endorsed barriers or facilitators in each sample subgroup. All
reported grant funding amounts were converted to US dollars
(USD) using exchange rates on November 13, 2017, before
calculating total and average amounts of funding spent on the
development and evaluation of available and unavailable tools.
Authors’ responses to the UCD-11 were totaled, and an
independent-samples t test was used to compare available and
unavailable tools on their total UCD-11 scores.

3. Results

3.1. Systematic review

The screening process for the systematic review is illustrated
using the PRISMA model87 in Figure 1. The systematic search
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identified 14,285 citations; 3,817 duplicates were removed,
resulting in 10,468 unique citations. The titles and abstracts of the
10,468 citations were screened, resulting in 215 articles identified
as relevant for full-text review. The full-text review resulted in 90
articles meeting inclusion criteria, describing 53 unique eHealth
tools across 97 studies. For descriptive information on the
included eHealth tools and articles describing them, see Table 1.

Twenty-nine tools (54.71%) addressed pain management
and 16 tools (30.19%) focused on pain assessment. Eight tools
(15.09%) addressed both pain assessment and management.
Thirty-four tools (64.15%)were intended for use by children and/
or adolescents, 9 tools (16.98%) were intended for use by
parents/caregivers of children and adolescents, and 10 tools
(18.87%) were aimed at both. Half of the included eHealth tools
were focused on chronic pain conditions (n 5 26; 49.06%; eg,
headaches, juvenile idiopathic arthritis); among the remainder,
tools were intended for acute procedural pain (n 5 7; 13.21%),
cancer-related pain (n 5 5; 9.43%), pain related to sickle cell

disease (n 5 5; 9.43%), postoperative pain (n 5 4; 7.55%), or
pain in children with cerebral palsy (n 5 1; 1.89%). For 5 tools,
a particular pain type was not specified (n 5 5; 9.43%). Thirty-
two tools could be used on computers (60.38%), 23 could be
used on mobile devices (43.40%), and 12 could be used on
other devices (22.64%; eg, personal digital assistants and
devices developed by the authors); note that tools could be
used on more than one device (both computers and mobile
devices, n5 11; both computers and other devices, n5 2; and
both mobile devices and other devices, n 5 1). Twenty-eight
tools were reported to be web-based (52.83%); others were
reported to be iPhone/iOS apps (n 5 5; 9.43%), Android apps
(n 5 1; 1.89%), other app types (n 5 1; 1.89%), or other tool
types (n 5 22; 41.51%; eg, standalone devices and computer
software programs). Seventeen tools reported being based on
a particular theoretical model (32.08%; eg, cognitive behav-
ioural therapy12; gate-control theory of pain82; Pender’s Health
Promotion Model99).

Figure 1. PRISMA diagram.
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Table 1

eHealth tools and studies included in systematic review.

Name of eHealth tool Tool focus Type of pain tool intended for Studies describing tool Study type

1. BeSweet2Babies YouTube
video

Pain management Acute procedural pain Harrison et al. (2017)50 Observational

2. Bear essentials Pain management Acute procedural pain Cohen et al. (2015)25 RCT

3. Computer Face Scale Pain assessment Not specified Fanciullo et al. (2007)39 Validation
Gulur et al. (2009)47 Validation
Cravero et al. (2013)32 Validation

4. DARWeb Pain management Chronic pain—functional abdominal
pain

Nieto et al. (2015)92 Pre–post design

5. Ditto Pain management Acute procedural pain Mott et al. (2008)88 RCT
Miller et al. (2010)83 RCT
Miller et al. (2011)84 RCT
Brown et al. (2014)17 RCT
Miller et al. (2016)85 RCT

6. E-ouch multidimensional
electronic pain diary

Pain assessment Chronic pain—arthritis Stinson et al. (2008)120 Feasibility
Stinson et al. (2008)121 Validation
Stinson et al. (2014)115 Validation

7. iCanCope with Pain Combination Chronic pain—general Stinson et al. (2014)118 Qualitative

8. iMigraine application 1.1 Pain assessment Chronic pain—migraines Kroon Van Diest et al. (2016)65 Observational

9. iPeer2Peer Pain management Chronic pain—general Ahola Kohut et al. (2016)1 RCT
Stinson et al. (2016)112 RCT

10. Mobile Oncology Symptom
Tracker (mOST)

Pain assessment Cancer-related pain Baggott et al. (2012)6 Usability

11. Modified FPS-R for sickle
cell disease

Pain assessment Sickle cell disease pain Gupta et al. (2016)48 Usability

12. Move It Now (guided
interactive internet CBT for
adolescents with chronic
pain)

Pain management Chronic pain—general Voerman et al. (2015)132 RCT

13. Newborn Infant
Parasympathetic
Evaluation (NIPE)—
ambulatory device

Pain assessment Acute procedural pain Butruille et al. (2015)18 Validation

14. Newborn Infant
Parasympathetic
Evaluation (NIPE)—NICU
monitor device

Pain assessment Not specified Butruille et al. (2015)18 Validation

15. Pain buddy Combination Cancer-related pain Fortier et al. (2016)42 Observational

16. Painometer Pain assessment Not specified de la Vega et al. (2014)67 Usability
Castarlenas et al. (2015)19 Validation
Sanchez-Rodriguez et al.
(2015)104

Validation

17. PainQuilt Pain assessment Chronic pain—general Lalloo et al. (2014)69 Feasibility

18. Pain Squad Pain assessment Cancer-related pain Stinson et al. (2013)116 Usability
Stinson et al. (2013)116 Feasibility
Stinson et al. (2015)117 Validation

19. Pain Squad1 Combination Cancer-related pain Jibb et al. (2017)61 Usability
Jibb et al. (2017)62 Pre–post

20. Pain Assessment using
a Novel Digital Application
(PANDA)

Pain assessment Acute postoperative pain Sun et al. (2015)123 Validation

21. PDA version of FPS-R Pain assessment Other (postoperative and disease-
related pain)

Wood et al. (2011)138 Validation

22. PROBE Pain assessment Chronic pain—arthritis Anand and Spalding (2015)4 Observational

23. PROMIS pediatric pain
interference scale online
computer adaptive tests

Pain assessment Not specified Varni et al. (2010)131 Validation
Gipson et al. (2013)45 Validation
Hinds et al. (2013)56 Validation
Selewski et al. (2013)106 Validation
Varni et al. (2014)130 Validation
Brandon et al. (2017)16 Validation
Dampier et al. (2016)34 Validation
Mulcahey et al. (2016)89 Validation

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

eHealth tools and studies included in systematic review.

Name of eHealth tool Tool focus Type of pain tool intended for Studies describing tool Study type

24. Rheumates@Work Pain management Chronic pain—arthritis Lelieveld et al. (2010)74 RCT
Armbrust et al. (2015)5 Feasibility

25. SickleREMOTE (Sickle cell
disease Reporting and
Monitoring Telemedicine
system)

Combination Sickle cell disease pain Cheng et al. (2012)24 Descriptive

26. Sisom Pain assessment Cancer-related pain Ruland et al. (2008)103 Usability
Tsimicalis et al. (2014)127 Usability

27. Teens taking charge:
managing arthritis online

Pain management Chronic pain—arthritis Stinson et al. (2010)113 Usability
Stinson et al. (2010)119 RCT
White et al. (2012)134 Observational

28. “Tonsils! Who Needs Em?”
internet preparation for
surgery

Pain management Acute postoperative pain O’Conner-Von (2008)94 RCT

29. Web-MAP (Web-based
Management of
Adolescent Pain)

Combination Chronic pain—general Long and Palermo (2009)78 Usability
Palermo et al. (2009)97 RCT
Law et al. (2012)72 Feasibility
Fales et al. (2015)38 RCT
Law et al. (2015)71 RCT

30. Web-MAP2 Combination Chronic pain—general Palermo et al. (2015)96 Pre–post design
Palermo et al. (2016)95 RCT
Fisher et al. (2017)40 Observational

31. No name (algorithm to
identify pain-related facial
actions in infants)

Pain assessment Acute procedural pain Gholami et al. (2009)44 Validation

32. No name (software to
monitor neonatal facial
movements of pain)

Pain assessment Acute procedural pain Heiderich et al. (2015)51 Validation

33. No name (computer vision
machine learning tool to
recognize pain based on
facial expressions)

Pain assessment Acute postoperative pain Sikka et al. (2015)107 Validation

34. No name (e-diary version of
VAS for pain)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—arthritis Connelly et al. (2010)27 Observational
Connelly et al. (2012)28 Observational

35. No name (web-based diary
for pain in SCD)

Pain assessment Sickle cell disease pain Jacob et al. (2012)60 Usability
Jacob et al. (2013)58 Observational
Jacob et al. (2013)59 Observational

36. No name (palm pilot e-
diary re headache pain)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—headache Connelly et al. (2010)29 Observational

37. No name (internet
headache diary)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—headache Heyer et al. (2014)52 Observational
Heyer and Rose (2015)53 Observational

38. No name (internet-based
headache diary)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—headache Krogh et al. (2015)64 RCT

39. No name (web-based pain
diary for SCD)

Pain assessment Sickle cell disease pain Bakshi et al. (2015)8 Usability
Bakshi et al. (2017)7 Feasibility

40. No name (PDA-based e-
diary on pain)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—general Lewandowski et al. (2009)75 Observational

41. No name (SMS pain diary) Pain assessment Chronic pain—general Alfven (2010)2 Validation

42. No name (SMS pain
assessment system)

Pain assessment Acute postoperative pain Chen et al. (2012)23 Observational

43. No name (internet CBT for
functional GI disorders)

Pain management Chronic pain—functional
gastrointestinal disorders

Bonnert et al. (2014)14 Pre–post design

Bonnert et al. (2017)15 RCT

44. No name (internet CBT for
adolescents with pain and
emotional distress)

Pain management Chronic pain—coexisting recurrent
pain and emotional distress

Flink et al. (2016)41 Single-case experimental
design

45. No name (in-person CBT
session followed by 6-
week online skill review)

Pain management Chronic pain—inflammatory bowel
disease

McCormick et al. (2010)80 Pre–post design

(continued on next page)
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Among the 97 included studies, the most common study type
was a validation study (n5 28; 28.87%), followed by randomized
controlled trials (n5 21; 21.65%), observational studies (n 5 18;
18.56%), “other” study types (n 5 11; 11.34%; eg, implementa-
tion studies, single-case experimental designs, and feasibility
studies), usability studies (n5 13; 13.40%), and pre–post designs
(n 5 6; 6.19%). None of the included studies described case
studies or case series. The 97 studies described within 90 articles
included a total of 9,035 children and adolescents, 3,314
parents/caregivers, 214 health care professionals, and 33 other
participants (eg, researchers and survey respondents who did
not specify a role). Fifty-seven studies described assessing tool
feasibility using various methods (58.76%; eg, adherence to tool
use during study, completion rates, and time required to
complete interventions). Forty-nine studies reported assessing
outcomes related to user experience (50.52%; eg, parent and
child reports of acceptability or satisfaction with the tool,
preference for eHealth tool over standard tools, and feedback
on tool functions). Usability was described as being assessed in
30 studies (30.93%; eg, children’s ability to use the tool
effectively, children’s understanding of tool functions, and ratings
of ease of use), and 20 studies reported assessing functionality
(20.62%; eg, rates of tool malfunctioning or usage errors). None
of the studies described assessing accessibility (eg, WCAG 2.0
compliance). The majority of studies (96/97, 99.00%) reported at
least some positive results regarding the eHealth tool examined
(ie, results supporting the tool’s efficacy or effectiveness for at
least one outcome; results supporting the tool’s usability,
feasibility, etc.), and all tools (53/53, 100.00%) had studies
reporting positive results on them.

Web searches conducted to examine the availability of each
tool indicated that only 15 of the 53 identified eHealth tools were

available to end users in some form (28.30%). Among the 15
available tools, 9 (60.00%) required some type of permission to
gain access (eg, applying for the ability to access the tool; tool
was only available to patients of particular clinics or research
participants in particular studies). Four tools (26.67%) were found
to be available through the Apple App Store, 4 through Google
Play, and one through Windows Store.

There was no significant difference in the proportion of tools
found to be available (as examined by web searches) based on
tool type (pain assessment, pain management, or combined
assessment/management tools), x2(2) 5 0.650, P . 0.05.
Regarding tool characteristics studied, a lesser proportion of
pain assessment tools (44.8%) had at least one study
examining their user experience compared with pain man-
agement tools (75.0%) or combination tools (87.5%), x2(2) 5
6.821, P , 0.05. A lesser proportion of pain management
tools had at least one study examining usability (12.5%)
compared with the other tool types (assessment: 51.7%;
combination: 62.5%), x2(2) 5 8.244, P , 0.05. There were no
significant differences in proportions of tool types having had
functionality (x2(2) 5 0.810, P . 0.05), feasibility (x2(2) 5
0.119, P . 0.05), or accessibility (0 studies of any tool type)
examined.

3.2. Author survey

Corresponding authors for each of the 53 unique eHealth tools
were invited to participate in the survey. Authors (n5 4) who were
corresponding author for more than one eHealth tool were asked
to complete the survey once for each of their eHealth tools.
Twenty-six responses to the online survey were received (49.06%
response rate).

Table 1 (continued)

eHealth tools and studies included in systematic review.

Name of eHealth tool Tool focus Type of pain tool intended for Studies describing tool Study type

46. No name (internet CBT for
headache, delivered in
German)

Pain management Chronic pain—headache Trautmann and Kroner-
Herwig (2008)126

RCT

Trautmann and Kroner-
Herwig (2010)125

RCT

47. No name (interactive
website for dysmenorrhea)

Pain management Chronic pain—primary dysmenorrhea Yeh et al. (2013)139 Pre–post design

48. No name (prototype
website for web-based
skills training for
adolescents with migraine)

Combination Chronic pain—migraine Donovan et al. (2013)36 Acceptability

49. No name (online
questionnaire/CAT for
cerebral palsy)

Pain assessment Pain in children with cerebral palsy Haley et al. (2009)49 Validation

50. No name (handheld
electronic wireless device
to implement a pain
management protocol for
participants with sickle cell
disease)

Combination Sickle cell disease pain McClellan et al. (2009)79 Observational
Schatz et al. (2015)105 RCT

51. No name (computer
animations used during
relaxation and biofeedback
therapy)

Pain management Chronic pain—headache Tornoe and Skov (2012)124 Observational

52. No name (virtual reality
game)

Pain management Acute procedural pain Chan et al. (2007)22 Cross-over design

53. No name (zoomable
drawing application)

Pain assessment Chronic pain—headache Hourcade et al. (2012)57 Observational

CBT, cognitive behavioural therapy; CAT, computer adaptive test; PDA, personal digital assistant; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SMS, short message service; SCD, sickle cell disease.
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3.2.1. Availability of eHealth tools

Among the 26 responses received, 13 tools (50.00%) were
identified as currently being available in some form. These tools
were reported to be available to the general public (n5 5; 38.46%)
or to patients of a particular clinic or health system (n5 8; 61.54%).
Ten tools were reportedly available onwebsites (76.92%), 3 on the
Apple app store (23.08%), one throughAndroid app store (7.69%),
and one through specialty clinic (7.69%; tools could be available in
more than one location). Twelve available tools (92.31%) were
reported to be free of cost; one respondent abstained from
responding about cost. Regarding ownership, available toolswere
reported to be owned by the author’s institution (n5 9; 69.23%),
by both the author and their institution (n 5 2; 15.38%), by the
author themselves (n5 1; 7.69%), or by creative commons license
(n5 1; 7.69%). Only 4 authors of available tools reported attempts
to commercialize their tool (30.78%).

3.2.2. Facilitators and barriers to eHealth tool availability

3.2.2.1. Available tools

Descriptive statistics summarizing author responses regarding
facilitators of tool availability are provided in Table 2 (note that
authors only completed this section of the survey if they reported
that their toolwas currently available to endusers in some form). The

most commonly endorsed facilitators (ie, those with the highest

mean scores where 55 strongly agree and 15 strongly disagree)

were (1) belief in benefit to society/target population, (2) belief that

making tool available is important to your research field, (3) belief

that making tool available is important to academia, (4) tool had

promising clinical/commercial application, and (5) financial support.

3.2.2.2. Unavailable tools

See Table 3 for frequencies of author responses regarding barriers
impeding tool availability (note that authors only completed this
section of the survey if they reported that their tool was not currently
available to end users in any form). The most commonly endorsed
factors (ie, those with the highest mean scores) were (1) lack of
infrastructure to support tool availability, (2) lack of time, (3) not aware
of how to commercialize or make tool available, (4) lack of industry
partners, and (5) outdated technology of tool.

3.2.3. Funding

3.2.3.1. Available tools

Authors of 12 of the 13 available tools answered the survey
questions about grant funding amounts; a total of $5,699,146.46

USD in grant funding was reportedly spent on the development

and testing of all these eHealth tools combined (n5 12 tools with

Table 2

Frequency of author responses regarding facilitators of eHealth tool availability (n 5 13 available tools).

Strongly
agree (5),
(n, %)

Agree (4),
(n, %)

Neutral (3),
(n, %)

Disagree (2),
(n, %)

Strongly disagree
(1), (n, %)

Prefer not to
answer, (n, %)

Mean (SD)

a. Support in mitigating any perceived risks to
commercializing/making the tool available

0, 0 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 0, 0 2.92 (1.12)

b. Protected time for these activities 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 0, 0 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.38 (1.26)

c. Financial support 3, 23.08 7, 53.85 1, 7.69 1, 7.69 1, 7.69 0, 0 3.77 (1.17)

d. Infrastructure support through institution 3, 23.08 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 0, 0 3.38 (1.33)

e. University policies, procedures, and/or
regulations

0, 0 1, 7.69 7, 53.85 2, 15.38 3, 23.08 0, 0 2.46 (0.97)

f. Federal policies, procedures, and/or
regulations

1, 7.69 0, 0 8, 61.54 1, 7.69 3, 23.08 0, 0 2.62 (1.12)

g. Industry partnerships 2, 15.38 1, 7.69 7, 53.85 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.00 (1.22)

h. Commercialization allowances (eg, within
contractual agreements with industry
partners)

0, 0 1, 7.69 7, 53.85 3, 23.08 2, 15.38 0, 0 2.54 (0.88)

i. Support regarding intellectual property
concerns

1, 7.69 4, 30.77 5, 38.46 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.08 (1.19)

j. Tool had promising clinical/commercial
application

5, 38.46 7, 53.85 0, 0 0, 0 1, 7.69 0, 0 4.15 (1.07)

k. Belief that making tool available is important
to academia

5, 38.46 7, 53.85 1, 7.69 0, 0 0, 0 0, 0 4.31 (0.63)

l. Belief that making tool available is important to
your research field

6, 46.15 6, 46.15 1, 7.69 0, 0 0, 0 0, 0 4.38 (0.65)

m. Belief in benefit to society/target population 9, 69.23 4, 30.77 0, 0 0, 0 0, 0 0, 0 4.69 (0.48)

n. Information or training about how to
commercialize/make tool available

1, 7.69 2, 15.38 4, 30.77 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 0, 0 2.69 (1.18)

o. Personal interest in commercialization/
making available

1, 7.69 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.15 (1.21)

p. Support in updating technology of tool 1, 7.69 5, 38.46 3, 23.08 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 0, 0 3.15 (1.14)

q. Student or other team member interest in
commercialization/making tool available

0, 0 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 0, 0 2.92 (1.12)

n, % of available responses.
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completed funding information; for one tool, grant sources but not
amounts were reported). The average amount of grant funding
reportedly spent on development and testing of each eHealth tool
was $474,928.87 USD (n 5 12 tools included in calculation;
median 5 $157,971.96, range 5 $2,508,250.00, interquartile
range 5 $671,033.90). When asked about the funding spent
specifically on making the tool available to end users, 8 authors
reported a total of $165,900.00USDwas used; 5 authors reported
that they preferred not to answer this question. For 4 of 13 tools
(30.77%), the principal investigator had reportedly budgeted in the
original grant for work that would make the tool available to end
users. Six of the responses (46.15%) indicated that making the
tool available to end users was an expectation of the grant funding.
Five responses (38.46%) indicated that additional funding was
secured for making the eHealth tool available to end users.

3.2.3.2. Unavailable tools

Authors of 10 unavailable tools answered the survey questions
about grant funding amounts; a total of $3,144,253.06 USD in
grant funding was reportedly spent on the development and
testing of all these eHealth tools combined (n 5 10 tools with
completed funding information; for one tool, grant sources but
not amounts were reported, and 2 authors indicated that they
preferred not to answer this question). Three tools were reported
to have had no grant funding used in the development and testing
of the tool. The average amount of funding reportedly spent on
each unavailable tool was $314,425.31 USD (n 5 10 tools
included in calculation; median 5 $11,336.50, range 5
$2,207,260.00, interquartile range 5 $347,975.54).

3.2.4. Design process

3.2.4.1. Available tools

Among the 13 eHealth tools available to end users, 7 (53.85%)
were reportedly developed by a contracted third party, including

private companies (n5 3), a combination of private company and

in-house development (n 5 2), other organizations (n 5 1), or

freelancers (n5 1). Six tools (46.15%) were reportedly developed

in-house. Steps followed in the user-centered design process are

depicted in Table 4. Available tools scored significantly higher on

user-centeredness of the design process (ie, UCD-11 total score)

compared with the unavailable tools, t(16.01) 5 2.33, P , 0.05.

3.2.4.2. Unavailable tools

Among the 13 unavailable eHealth tools, 7 were reportedly
developed in-house (53.85%) and6 (46.15%)were contracted out

(n5 5 to a private company; n5 1 to a student). Steps followed in

the user-centered design process are shown in Table 4.

3.2.5. Author demographics

3.2.5.1. Available tools

Among the 13 tools reportedly available to end users in some
form, eleven had authors who identified primarily as researchers;

2 identified as “other.” Most authors were primarily affiliated with

an academic institution (n 5 7), followed by a hospital (n 5 4) or

research centre (n 5 2). Authors were most commonly situated

Table 3

Frequency of author responses regarding barriers to eHealth tool availability (n 5 13 unavailable tools).

Strongly agree
(5), (n, %)

Agree
(4), (n, %)

Neutral
(3), (n, %)

Disagree
(2), (n, %)

Strongly disagree
(1), (n, %)

Prefer not to
answer (n, %)

Mean (SD)

a. Perceived risks to commercializing/making
tool available

1, 7.69 1, 7.69 0, 0 4, 30.77 7, 53.85 0, 0 1.85 (1.28)

b. Lack of time 3, 23.08 4, 30.77 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.38 (1.39)

c. Lack of funding 5, 38.46 6, 46.15 1, 7.69 0, 0 1, 7.69 0, 0 4.08 (1.11)

d. Lack of infrastructure to support 4, 30.77 6, 46.15 1, 7.69 1, 7.69 1, 7.69 0, 0 3.85 (1.21)

e. University policies, procedures, and/or
regulations

0, 0 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 1, 7.69 2.00 (0.95)

f. Federal policies, procedures, and/or
regulations

0, 0 1, 7.69 3, 23.08 5, 38.46 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 2.17 (0.94)

g. Lack of industry partners 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 3, 23.08 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 3.00 (1.41)

h. Partnership restrictions (eg, contractual
agreements with partners)

0, 0 0, 0 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 1.82 (0.75)

i. Intellectual property concerns 0, 0 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 2.25 (1.06)

j. Tool had limited/no clinical/commercial
application

0, 0 2, 15.38 3, 23.08 4, 30.77 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 2.33 (1.07)

k. Perceived lack of importance to academia 0, 0 1, 7.69 1, 7.69 6, 46.15 4, 30.77 1, 7.69 1.92 (0.90)

l. Perceived lack of importance to your research
field

0, 0 0, 0 1, 7.69 8, 61.54 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 1.83 (0.58)

m. Perceived lack of benefit to society/target
population

0, 0 0, 0 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 5, 38.46 1, 7.69 1.75 (0.75)

n. Not aware of how to commercialize/make tool
available

2, 15.38 5, 38.46 3, 23.08 1, 7.69 2, 15.38 0, 0 3.31 (1.32)

o. No interest in commercializing/making
available

1, 7.69 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 2, 15.38 5, 38.46 1, 7.69 2.33 (1.44)

p. Outdated technology of tool 4, 30.77 0, 0 0, 0 3, 23.08 4, 30.77 2, 15.38 2.73 (1.85)

q. Student-led project, no follow-up 0, 0 2, 15.38 1, 7.69 4, 30.77 5, 38.46 1, 7.69 2.00 (1.13)

n, % of available responses.
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within the fields of nursing (n 5 7), psychology (n 5 4), or other
(n 5 2; pain, computer science). Available tools most often had
authors who self-identified as mid career (10–20 years; n 5 7),
early career (less than 10 years; n 5 4), or senior career (more
than 20 years; n 5 2). No available tools were authored by
trainees or postdoctoral fellows.

3.2.5.2. Unavailable tools

Of the 13 tools reported as unavailable to end users, eleven
(84.62%) had authors who identified their primary role as
researchers, and 2 (15.38%) had authors who identified primarily
as clinicians. These authors were most commonly affiliated
primarily with academic institutions (n 5 10) or hospitals (n 5 3).
Tools weremost commonly authored by individuals in the fields of
psychology (n5 5), nursing (n5 4), anesthesia (n5 1), or other (n
5 3; pain, pediatrics, surgery), and by authors identifying as mid
career (n5 4), followed by early career (n5 3), senior career (n5
3), postdoctoral fellow (n 5 2), or trainee (n 5 1).

4. Discussion

This study provides a systematic review of the recent empirical
literature on eHealth tools for pediatric pain assessment and
management and makes several novel contributions to this field.
Results build on past research by describing author-reported
barriers and facilitators to tool availability, funding secured for
development and evaluation, and authors’ use of user-centered
tool design. As hypothesized, few pediatric pain–related eHealth
tools reported in the published literature are available to end users
(15/53 tools, 28.30%). This finding is consistent with previous
research on mHealth tools for pain66 and web-based interven-
tions for other health conditions,102 but must be considered in
light of the fact that the current study included only published

research. Thus, the extent to which unpublished tools are

available to end users could not be determined.
Facilitators of tool availability most commonly endorsed by

authors of available tools included personal beliefs in the
importance of making their tools available to end users. This is
consistent with past research on the role of researchers’ intrinsic
motivations in their engagement in research commercialization.70

Many of the barriers that authors of unavailable tools endorsed
were system-level issues such as lack of infrastructure to support
making tools available, consistent with previous studies of
researcher-reported barriers to making research outputs avail-
able through commercialization.77,129 These results suggest that
although some researchers may bemotivated by strong personal
beliefs to make their tools available, they are impeded from doing
so because of systemic barriers and lack of support. These
results contribute to the literature on the availability of pain-related
eHealth tools by identifying potential targets for supporting
researchers in making their eHealth tools available to end users.

Analysis of grant funding showed that on average, over
$300,000 USD was spent to develop and/or evaluate each
tool that was subsequently unavailable to end users (total of
$3,144,253.06 USD, n 5 10 tools included). This expenditure
represents potentially wasted research resources and lost
impact for end users. Results of this study showed that user-
centered design processes were associated with tool availabil-
ity, and thus, with reducing potential for research waste. This is
consistent with the hypothesis that using user-centered design
processes for eHealth tools may optimize tool design and
adoption by end users136,137 and is a novel finding of the current
study. These results may also reflect that user-centered design
is more likely to be used by teams with greater funding
availability or overall higher research quality, given that the
consultations and iterative design required may take more time
and resources than other methods.

Table 4

Author responses to questions regarding user-centeredness of eHealth tool design process.

Available tools (n 5 13)(%) Unavailable tools (n 5 13)(%)

Yes No Yes No

Were potential end users involved in any steps to
help you understand users and their needs?

12, 92.31 1, 7.69 5, 38.46 7, 53.85

Were potential end users involved in any steps of
developing a prototype?

13, 100 0, 0 8, 61.54 5, 38.46

Were potential end users involved in any steps
intended to evaluate the tool?

13, 100 0, 0 11, 84.62 2, 15.38

Were potential end users asked their opinions of
the tool in any way?

13, 100 0, 0 11, 84.62 2, 15.38

Were potential end users observed using the tool
in any way?

9, 69.23 3, 23.08 7, 53.85 5, 38.46

Did the development process have 3 or more
iterative cycles?

11, 84.62 2, 15.38 7, 53.85 5, 38.46

Were changes between iterative cycles explicitly
reported in any way?

9, 69.23 4, 30.77 4, 30.77 8, 61.54

Were health professionals asked their opinion of
the tool at any point?

11, 84.62 2, 15.38 9, 69.23 4, 30.77

Were health professionals consulted at any point
before a first prototype was developed?

12, 92.31 1, 7.69 8, 61.54 5, 38.46

Were health professionals consulted between
initial and final prototypes?

8, 61.54 5, 38.46 5, 38.46 7, 53.85

Was an expert panel involved? 5, 38.46 8, 61.54 4, 30.77 8, 61.54

Median, IQR, range 9.00, 2.75, 5.00 6.50, 6.50, 11.00

IQR, interquartile range; n, % of available responses.
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Taken together, the results of this study suggest there may be
little focus on implementation and commercialization processes
by researchers who develop eHealth tools and perhaps by the
academic and granting institutions in which they are situated.
There are several possible contributing factors to this situation.
Researchers may bemost focused on demonstrating the efficacy
or effectiveness of their tools; efforts to implement eHealth tools
and other health interventions are often haphazard or ineffec-
tive.43 In addition, researchers may not be rewarded in career-
relevant ways (eg, in consideration of tenure and promotion) for
efforts such as implementation or commercialization, which do
not map onto traditional metrics (eg, number of publications).
Although commercialization efforts are often well considered by
academic institutions, most tools are made available to users at
no cost, thus realizing no financial benefit for the developer or their
institution. Funding agencies may not prioritize knowledge
translation and implementation and, thus, not provide appropri-
ate budgets to support the initiation and maintenance of tool
availability. Although the current study shows that academic
eHealth tool developers are driven by intrinsic motivations for
making their tools available to end users, it is likely difficult for
many researchers to achieve this alone.

Several recommendations for improving the availability of
eHealth tools for pediatric pain assessment and management
can be made based on the results of the current study. It is
important to recognize that individual researchers, end users, and
larger systems (eg, academic institutions, granting agencies, and
health systems) all have roles to play in improving eHealth tool
availability and reducing potential research waste.86,91 Increased
engagement of end users and other stakeholders from the
earliest stages of the research process would allow researchers
to better understand their priorities and perspectives and to
develop more effective tools for end users, whether based in
eHealth technology or not, because “sometimes the best solution
is a human solution, not a technological one.”101 Researchers
may be able to increase the chances of their tool becoming
available and being effectively used by relevant end users by
using user-centered design processes.109,136,137 Incorporating
implementation research methods and planning for potential tool
availability earlier in the research cycle may also be helpful.
Research has been conceptualized as a pipeline11 from efficacy
studies (examining the effect of interventions on clinical outcomes
as studied under highly controlled conditions30) to effectiveness
studies (examining the effect of interventions under less
controlled, more realistic conditions108) to implementation re-
search (studies of methods to promote uptake of research
evidence or products into practice in intended contexts11,100).
Given the rapid changes in technology that can lead to eHealth
tools becoming out of date, reported as a barrier by developers of
unavailable tools in the current study, efficient means of moving
through the research pipeline while still covering each important
component are needed. Increased use of study designs that
facilitate efficient study of implementation outcomes earlier in the
research process (eg, hybrid effectiveness-implementation
designs, which explore tool effectiveness and implementation
simultaneously13,33) may be particularly helpful to eHealth
researchers. Researchers should consider such research
designs as a potential avenue for moving research forward at
a pace that better fits changing technology in the field of eHealth
while maintaining thorough examination of tools’ efficacy and
effectiveness. Researchers developing eHealth tools may also
benefit from additional training in patient-centered research,
knowledge translation, and implementation science methods.10

Similarly, researchers should incorporate collection of cost-

effectiveness data into research designs; lack of information
regarding initial and maintenance costs has been identified as
a reason that eHealth tools may not be adopted by end users.46

Use of these strategies may facilitate researchers in establishing
the efficacy, effectiveness, safety, and usability of their eHealth
tools, which are critical to establish before tool availability, in an
efficient way that fits the pace of technology change in the field of
eHealth.

Within academic institutions, reward structures could be
altered to appropriately reward researchers for their engagement
in the extensive effort required to make their eHealth tools
available to end users. These efforts should be recognized in the
assessment of research outcomes and researchers’ perfor-
mance measures. Such shifts have begun to occur in some
organizations (eg, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto9).
Academic institutions could also increase the culture of in-
novation and entrepreneurship among all faculties and better
support researchers in exploring various pathways to tool
availability, including commercialization. On the level of funding
agencies, increased funding opportunities aimed at supporting
tool availability (both initially and long term) and commercialization
processes are needed. Granting agencies should require
researchers to demonstrate plans for tool availability and
sustainability in their proposals and should assist in developing
partnerships between researchers and others (eg, industry
partners) to enhance tool availability. Researchers have debated
whether increased focus on commercialization is appropriate
within the academic environment and the impact of this focus on
research integrity.20 Other models of making tools available to
end users, outside simply pursuing commercialization and profit
exploitation, should be explored.

Results must be considered in light of several limitations. First,
response bias likely impacted author survey results, as a greater
proportion of authors of available tools completed the survey
compared with authors of unavailable tools. Also, authors of
unavailable tools who completed the survey may have greater
personal interests in the topic than authors of unavailable tools
who did not complete the survey. Given the limited response rate
to the survey, it is unclear how the results of the study generalize
to the broader population of researchers who have developed
eHealth tools for pediatric pain. Second, our analytic approach
was somewhat limited due to concerns about participant
confidentiality within a small, publically known pool of potential
participants. As such, survey responses and data extracted from
published articles were not linked, relationships between tool
characteristics (eg, focus on pain assessment vs management,
target user population) and availability could not be explored, and
author-reported grant information could not be verified. The
extent of evidence supporting each tool was not examined, and
thus the relationship between evidence base and tool availability
could not be examined. Although all tools had at least some
positive results reported on in the included studies, it may be that
tools with less evidence supporting their use were less likely to
become available to end users. Finally, this project focused on
pediatric pain tools andmay differ fromwhat might be discovered
among eHealth tools for adult pain or other health conditions.

Future research should extend beyond barriers and facilitators
of eHealth tool availability by exploring the perspectives of other
stakeholders involved in eHealth tool design, evaluation, and
dissemination. End users, industry partners, and policy decision
makers have important perspectives that should be explored.109

Currently, little is known about the demand for pediatric
pain–related eHealth tools. Preferences for eHealth tools have
been documented in some samples,109,122 and the prevalence of
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children’s pain63,93,111 and access to technology26 suggests that
eHealth tools may be useful in this population; however, study of
the needs of target end users is required to better understand
whether eHealth tools are appropriate for various pediatric pain
populations. Similarly, research on the best methods for making
tools available to pediatric populations (eg, standalone eHealth
tools provided directly to end users vs eHealth tools provided as
part of larger eHealth systems implemented within health care
systems) is also needed. Future research should prospectively
examine specific predictors of tool availability, such as the use of
user-centered design processes and implementation research
methods, to ensure that eHealth tools actually do benefit users
and not contribute to potential research waste.
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